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- ABSTRACT: The paper shows the results of the measurement of time and temperature dependences 
of dielectric parameters measured during the vulcanization of the industrial rubber blend. Obtained 
results were compared to measurements made by rheometer. By using elec;rc methods, it is possible to investigate the quantity and the quality of the processes running during the vulcanization . 
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is important and useful to know the processes going on during the development and the 
production of new materials, as well as the influence of these processes on inner structure and their 
requested properties. Vulcanization, by chemically crosslinking long, flexible rubber chains to form 
a three-dimensicmal network, converts the rubber from a plastic substance of a very low strength into 
a highly elastic material of a considerable strength. · The most frequently applied method for evaluation 
of the vulc�ing parameters consists of taking measurements by using several types of rheometers. 
These devices measured the time dependence of torque during the vulcanizing rubber blends. Evaluation 
of crosslinking isotherms obtained by rheometer test is the time law of crosslinking reaction [1]: 
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where k is rate constant of curing, n order of reaction, M torque at ťime t, Mmax final torque. Time differential of torque corresponds with cure rate rM. Solution of differential equation (1) for n = 1 
(1 st order) is 
and forn :;i: 1 is 
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where ti induction period and Mmin is initial torque uncross-linked sample. In complex systems such as plastics and rubber, as well, it is possible to use methods of 
measurements of electrical parameters in order to detect changes in the structure of a material [2]. 
Electric conductivity corresponds to number of electrical charge [3]. 
a= LN;q;t1;, (4) 
where N; is number of electrical charge in elementary volume, q; is electric charge, u; mobility 
ofcharge. 
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